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Board Meeting Summary from November 07, 2019
The Board of Directors met on Thursday, November 7 for a study session meeting at Blue
Heron Middle School. The agenda included recognition of Marine Science Center and their
work supporting the schools in PT and the surrounding communities. Attending on behalf of the MCS
were Board President Diane Baxter, Executive Director Janine Boire and some of their education staff.
The bulk of the meeting time was dedicated to the annual Blue Heron and OCEAN school reports,
although the Board received annual reports from Human Resources and Transportation and took action
on programs in the high school CTE area.
All three schools plus OCEAN report students in each school that are not in compliance with their
immunization records. This means some students have been or will likely be excluded from school
attendance as per requirements.
The Board meets on the first and third Thursday of each month for their regularly scheduled study
sessions and business meetings. Further, the Board at times holds special meetings on particular topics.
For more information, please see: http://ptschools.org/board___supt. Also, the Board uses BoardDocs for
meeting management. The website is: https://go.boarddocs.com/wa/ptsd/Board.nsf/Public.

*Note: The next Board meeting is November 18 (Monday) due to a conflict with the regular Thursday

meeting time. The regular meeting begins at 5:30 pm. There is a special meeting scheduled for 4:30 pm
for review of the performance of a public school employee (superintendent), which will take place in
executive session.

Message from Jefferson Health Care
JHC is looking for ways to spread the word about their Master Site Planning and is seeking input from the
community to discover a shared vision of future healthcare delivery and services needed in the
community. Results from survey and community meetings are to inform and shape how the Jefferson
Healthcare campus and other facilities need to look and function over the next 10-15 years in order to
address current and future needs and expectations. Please consider taking part by completing this
survey https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VT735C5.

OSPI Public Survey
OSPI has launched a public survey seeking feedback on the OSPI Staffing Enrichment Workgroup
recommendations.
Legislation passed in 2017 directs OSPI to convene a workgroup to review the staffing enrichments to the
program of basic education. Tammy Campbell (Federal Way), Marcus Morgan (Reardan-Edwall), Jennifer
Priddy (Olympia), and Wade Smith (Walla Walla), represent WASA on this workgroup, which has been
meeting since May 2019. The final report to the Legislature is due December 1. For more details

concerning this work, visit the OSPI website. I encourage you to take advantage of this opportunity to
provide feedback to OSPI and the Workgroup. The survey closes on November 12, 2019.

Maintenance and Facilities ~ Justin Gray
With winter fast approaching your Maintenance Department has been preparing for anything that may
come our way. Check out the newest addition to our snow response capabilities - a new hydraulic plow
attachment for our mid-size tractor. This will enable us to clear long runs of walkways as well as driving
areas throughout the District.
The elevator project is winding down at the high school and coming very close to completion. As you can
see in the pictures below, some incredible viewing areas have been created, letting in a ton of natural
light, that are sure to be real crowd pleasers. The top photo is from the Annex and the lower is the
second floor of the Main building.
Custodian Barb Maxwell helps with getting Blue Heron up to speed, by showing off the controls for the
new wireless sound system that services the Gym and Commons areas.
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MDS/Communications/Professional Development ~ Sarah Rubenstein
Highly Capable: The next Differentiation book study is starting in a few weeks.
Advancing Differentiation Thinking and Learning for the 21st Century by Richard M. Cash, Ed.D, Book
Study
●
●
●

October 30, and November 13, December 4, 3:30-5pm. (Note there is a date change)
Stuart Bldg, Room 7, facilitated by Sarah Rubenstein.
Register Here

Other Upcoming Paid Optional Professional Learning: All teachers of highly capable students are
invited to join any of these sessions. All primary preK-2 teachers are eligible. Meeting time will be
compensated on a timesheet, and clock hours will be provided. If you aren't sure if you teach highly
capable students, just ask!
●
●

How to Differentiate Instruction in Academically Diverse Classrooms, 3rd Edition by Carol Ann
Tomlinson , Book Study, Feb 6, Feb 20, Feb 27, 3:30-5pm, register here
Differentiation for Gifted Learners: One-Day Workshop with Richard M. Cash, Ed.D., Saturday,
February 1, 2020, 8:00am -3:30pm, Salish Coast, register here

News from your PTSD Libraries ~ Joy Wentzel
Upcycled Art Magnets at Lunch @ UR
Library: Our October Lunch @ UR Library
was attended by over 80 Students in the
middle and high schools. Students perused
art books to gather ideas to draw their own
creation and some upcycled old magazines,
maps and books to create their masterpiece.
“Ok, so I came for the snacks initially but now
I come for the crafts!” said one eighth-grader.
“I love learning how to make things. I don’t do this anywhere else.” said
one tenth-grader.
Our November Lunch @ UR Library program will be
a “learn to draw” session with local author, illustrator and
graphic artist Dana Sullivan.
Come join us!
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New Books are Arriving Every Day!!!: Autumn is a wonderful season.
The leaves are changing colors, there is a crispness in the air, and the
days are getting shorter, which encourages us to get comfy and read a
good book. Autumn is also the season in which our school libraries get
LOTS of new books! There is nothing like a new book! Come visit your
school libraries and see what new “gems” are waiting to be checked out.
Ask our library staff for a tour or a recommendation. We are here to help.
Do you have some ideas on what should be on our shelves? We are
continually taking requests
from staff and students. Simply
email Joy Wentzel at
jwentzel@ptschools.org

New Library Newsletter Series:
What Can My Library Card Do
For Me?

Unusual Items @ Your PT Public Library
Did you know that your library card gives you access to unusual library items? You can check out outdoor
gear, like trekking poles, topo maps, snowshoes, bear vaults, tents and tennis rackets. You can check out

STEM gear, like robots, telescopes, microscopes and Stanley tool kits. You can check out crafting
supplies, like sewing machines, fibre looms, glue guns, die-cut machines and patterns...even a fly tying
kit! The possibilities are vast. To place a request or peruse the offerings, simply visit ptpubliclibrary.org.
Under “Services” you will find the link to “Unusual Items to Borrow”. If you need help with this, come into
your school or public library and we can assist you or your students.
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Salish Coast News ~ Lisa Condran
Kindergarten Visits Wilderbee Farm
Wilderbee is a certified organic, family-run farm
specializing in pumpkins and other crops. Kindergarten
students learned about farming and where food comes
from. They also got to meet some farm animals and
see real farm machinery like tractors.
Salmon Release
First and second
graders went on field trips on September 27th and 28th to see the
salmon returning to spawn in Chimacum Creek. Last spring, many
students released young salmon fry into the creek. Now students have
the opportunity to observe the cycle and the salmon's return. Students
engaged in creek observations and field games at the Ilahee native
plant preserve managed by Jefferson Land Trust. At left is a thank you
letter from Salish Coast student, Sophia.

Generous AAUW Donation
AAUW has donated $3647.00 in order to cover the third grade and
OPEPO portion of our DreamBox subscription. As you know,
DreamBox is an award winning, computer adaptable tool that allows our
students to access personalized math instruction, both inside and
outside of class. We are very grateful for AAUW's continued support of
our students.

Blue Heron ~ Principal, Theresa Campbell
The Blue Heron Student Assistance Professional
(SAP), Tasha Newcomb, teamed up with our ASB
representatives to plan the awareness activities and
dress up day competitions for Spirit Week. Great fun
was had by all!
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PTHS ~ Carrie Ehrhardt
Day of the Dead' Celebration in
Spanish
PTHS students from Spanish and
Advanced Media classes celebrated Day
of the Dead in conjunction with a third
annual community event at the Port
Townsend Public Library. Artist Luz
Rosario from Oaxaca, Mexico led the
festivities. She visited Reed Aubin's
Spanish classes and taught students
techniques for traditional decorations,
which graced the library halls, and
created a visual homage to her teacher,
Francisco Toledo. Spanish students
decorated picture frames for loved ones
who have passed away, complete with
captions in English and Spanish; these
were displayed throughout the room as
models as community members
fashioned their own decorated photos. Traditional music in the style of Michoacan, Mexico, was shared
by the group "Tres Piedras, " who also took the opportunity to visit Spanish classes before the event.
Throughout the week in class, Spanish students celebrated with homemade decorations, photos, and by
cooking tortillas from scratch in the PTHS Culinary Arts room. Students from David Egeler's Advanced
Media class documented the events, and an upcoming podcast is set to air on KPTZ.
Kronos Quartet Musician Coaches PTHS Orchestra Students
David Harrington, founding member of the San Francisco based Kronos Quartet, was in PT Tuesday
morning to work with some select PTHS musicians. David plays first violin with Kronos, which is one of
the premier string quartets in the world today. He helped to form the ensemble 45 years ago which has
over 60 recordings to their credit and 40 awards including the first US based group to receive the
WOMEX (World Music Expo) Award in 2018.
The Kronos Quartet performed on Wednesday evening (11/6) as part of the Centrum Chamber ensemble
series at the Wheeler Theater. When Gregg Miller (of Centrum) reached out to music teacher Daniel
Ferland, he jumped at the opportunity. “The idea that someone of this caliber would work with our
students is amazing. One of the incredible things about Port Townsend is having access to world class
musicians who visit our area, and for David to give up his time to inspire our students is incredible.”
Fall Season Sports Wraps Up
This week is the official end of the regular season for fall sports. Cross country and swimming have
athletes continuing on to state competition. Winter sports practice begins on Monday, November 18th.
Our first home games for the season start on Friday, December 5. Go Redhawks!
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District Annual Title I Update - Shelby MacMeekin, Director
Port Townsend School District is a Title 1 District

Right to Request Teacher Qualifications

Salish Coast Elementary & Blue Heron Middle
School participate in the Title 1 Program. Title 1,
Part A is part of the Every Student Succeeds Act
(ESSA). Its goal is to ensure that all children have
a fair, equal and significant opportunity to obtain
a high-quality education and reach proficiency on
challenging state academic standards.

All parents and guardians have the right to
request information regarding the professional
qualifications of your child’s classroom teacher(s)
or instructional paraeducators. If you request
this information, the district will provide you with
the following:

Our Title 1 schools qualify for federal grant
money which we use for additional staffing,
parent involvement, staff development, and
extended school day opportunities to help us
meet that goal. This update is intended to
provide you with important information about
this law and your child’s education.
Please contact the principal if you would like
more information about Title 1 activities or
parent participate at your child’s school

· Whether the teacher has met
Washington teacher certification
requirements for the grade level and
subjects in which the teacher provides
instruction;
· Whether the teacher is teaching under
an emergency or other provisional status
for which Washington qualifications or
certification has been waived;
· The college major of the teacher and
any graduate degree or certificate; and

________________________________________
District and School Report Card Information
Are you interested in knowing how your child’s
school did on state assessments? How different
groups of children performed compared to other
schools? You can find out by going to
https://washingtonstatereportcard.ospi.k12.wa.u
s/
The Report Card contains information about test
results as well as other statistics about the
school. To find results for Port Townsend Public
Schools., use the drop down menu options
provided to see results for your child’s school or
for Port Townsend School District.
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· Whether your child is receiving Title 1
services from paraprofessionals, and if so,
whether these paraprofessionals meet
state/federal requirements of the Every
Student Succeeds Act.
If you would like to request this information,
please contact Shelby MacMeekin at (360)
379-4605
________________________________________
Citizen Complaints
If you believe that the law that applies to federal programs
like Title 1 has been violated, you have the right to file a
complaint. First contact your child’s school. If you can’t
reach a solution, you can file a Citizen Complaint through the
Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/titlei
/familyinvolvement/pubdocs/handoutcitizencomplaint
schooldistrictesdsubgrantee.pdf

District-Wide Parent and Family Engagement Policy
The district will do the following to promote parent and family engagement:
A.
 The district will involve parents and family members in jointly developing the district’s Title 1 plan. The district will annually
coordinate with building administrators of students served in Title 1 programs to conduct parent surveys and schedule meetings or parent
steering committees for the purpose of reviewing and revising this policy.
B.
The district will provide the coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all
participating schools within the district in the planning and implementing of effective parent and family involvement activities to improve
student academic achievement and school performance.
C.
The district will conduct, with the meaningful involvement of parents and family members, an annual evaluation of the content and
effectiveness of this policy in improving the academic quality of all Title 1 schools. At that meeting, the following will be identified:
1.
Barriers to greater participation by parents in Title 1 activities;
2.
The needs of parents and family members to assist with the learning of their children, including engaging with
school personnel and teachers; and
3.
Strategies to support successful school and family interactions.
The district will use the findings from the annual evaluation to design evidence-based strategies for more effective parental involvement
and to revise this policy if necessary. The district will facilitate removing barriers to parental involvement by doing the following:
1.
Annually seek input from parents via surveys to determine strengths and weaknesses of the district’s outreach
efforts
2.
Schedule meetings at different times of the day, including evenings, when conducting the review.
3.
Conduct parent meetings in conjunction with other programs.
D.
The district will involve parents of the Title 1 student in decisions about how to use the Title 1 funds reserved for parent and family
engagement are spent. The district must use Title 1 funds reserved for parent and family engagement for at least one of the reasons
specified in 20 U.S.C. 6318(a)(3)(D).
E.
The district and each of the schools within the district providing Title 1 services will do the following to support a partnership among
schools, parents, and the community to improve student academic achievement:
1.
Provide assistance to parents of Title 1 students, as appropriate, in understanding the following topics:
a)
Washington’s challenging academic standards;
b)
State and local academic assessments, including alternate assessments;
c)
The requirements of Title 1;
d)
How to monitor their child’s progress; and
e)
How to work with educators to improve the achievement of their children
2.
Provide materials and training to help parents work with their children to improve their children’s academic
achievement, such as literacy training and using technology, as appropriate, to foster parental involvement. Parents
may be provided the opportunity to meet with the classroom and Title 1, Part A teachers to discuss their child’s
progress.
3.
Educate teachers, specialized instructional support personnel, principals, and other school leaders, and other
staff with the assistance of parents, in the value and utility of contributions of parents and how to do the following:
a)
Reach out, communicate with, and work with parents as equal partners;
b)
Implement and coordinate parent programs; and
c)
Build ties between parents and the school.
4.
Coordinate and integrate parent and family engagement strategies, to the extent feasible and appropriate, with
similar strategies used under other programs, such as:
1.
Head Start
2.
Learning Assistance Program
3.
Special Education; and
4.
State-operated preschool programs.
5.
Ensure that information related to the school and parent programs, meetings, and other activities, is sent to the
parents of participating children. The information will be provided in an understandable and uniform format, including
alternative formats upon request, and, to the extent practicable, in a language the parents can understand. The
sharing of this information will include both digital and written communication, including school bulletins, individual
invitations, email communication, and invitations via the school website.

Please share your thoughts!
Shelby MacMeekin
(360) 379-4535
email:
smacmeekin@ptschools.org
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Port Townsend School District does not discriminate in any programs or activities on the
basis of sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin, age, veteran or military status,
sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, disability, or the use of a trained dog guide
or service animal and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth
groups. The following employees have been designated to handle questions and complaints
of alleged discrimination:
Laurie McGinnis, Title IX; Amy Khile, Civil Rights Compliance;
Shelby MacMeekin, 504 Coordinator & ADA Compliance

